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Top Places to Find Your Mr. or Mrs. Right
Places, Circumstances or Events to Find Your Love at Last:
Remember, the whole phenomenon of online meeting and dating is fairly new
in comparison to how it’s been done for millennia. So here are some examples
of creative and traditional places, circumstances and events that create
opportunities for you to find your Mr. or Mrs. Right or at the very least, put you
in action towards the direction that you want to go. From your efforts of taking
action you may not meet your ideal mate in any of these ways but what you’re
doing is telling the universe loud and clear that you’re ready for the love of your
life.

Grocery Stores

Dog Parks or Popular Dog
Paths

Restaurants

Especially specialty or health oriented grocery stores are
best because they may be connected to one of your search
outlines. People with health values tend to shop at better
quality markets like Whole Foods, Sprouts and Follow Your
Heart. Or if you want your ideal mate to be Asian or
appreciate Asian food and culture, you might try stores like
99 Market and Galleria Market.
What better place to find your love candidate then through
one of your “kids”. My Jim, since he’s been with me, has
said that he had no idea what having a dog with you will do
to the ease of finding a pretty girl. Especially if it’s a cute,
small dog like one of our Maltese’s. It must be the natural
maternal instincts that take over to make a total stranger
come right over to you and begin to interact with you over
your dog. So they become a natural conversation starter in
all situations.
Don’t be afraid to go to a restaurant by yourself once in a
while. It makes you more open to the opportunity to meet
someone. But if you need a posse, make it with people that
don’t look like your significant other. Especially if you’re
sitting in a fairly crowded or cramped restaurant, you can
see what other people are ordering and comment how good
it looks to break the ice to a possible conversation.
Remember, even if they are right for you or are currently
available, they have friends too!
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Philanthropic and Charitable Now we’re really cooking! You may be attending a charitable
Events
event that benefits a cause that you really believe in. Maybe
your future Mr. or Mrs. Right has the same passion as you
and he or she is just waiting to meet you. So say yes to that
next charity function. The worse that could happen is a great
dinner out and a tax write-off.
Charitable Walks and Runs

Ski Lift Lines

Lines
Golf Driving Range & Pro
Shop

Film Festivals

Baseball Games

It’s Just Lunch

Now this could be a double threat. Finding someone who is
passionate about your cause and has a strong value in
health. If you’re a guy who has had a female member of
your family who has been affected by cancer that primarily
affect women and you supporting her recovery by doing a
charitable walk. What’s the likelihood that a female walker
will be there as well?
Well lines in general are always an advantage. But ski lift
lines are more focused on someone who likes at least one
interest of yours, skiing and possibly one value, health. So
the next time you begin to complain about the long lines to
get to the top, think opportunity.
Bank lines, grocery lines, ticket lines, you get the idea. You
got a human who isn’t too preoccupied or busy to talk, what
a great opportunity for a mini-conversation.
Hitting golf balls at a driving range can be a great place to
connect with someone who is passionate about the game as
you are or just passionate about being outdoors and active.
There are times in between driving the ball where you can
get bits of conversation into the mix. And you can always
meet up in the pro shop later to continue that conversation.
Like I said earlier, a first date to a movie is not a good idea,
but a film festival is quite different. You have parties, mixers
and lots of time space between movies to connect with
someone who may have an interest in the type of films being
shown that day.
The word on the street is that women go there to meet guys
and guys like a girl who likes to be at sporting events.
Besides with all that space of time between innings and
pitches, it’s a great place that’s conducive to conversation.
Yes, this is a matchmaking service that specializes in putting
you together with someone over lunch but remember, you
know who you are and what you want. So when they have
you fill out a profile, it will be a piece of cake!
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Volunteer Work

You’d be surprised who you’ll meet at a volunteer situation.
It’s great networking in general but wouldn’t it be great to do
some good in the world and meet the love of your life as a
bonus. Jim and I would help feed the homeless once a
month for a while. Most of the work is moving bags and
packaged food from one part of the table to another so
skilled help is not necessary. We noticed lots of pretty single
girls who would have loved to meet a helpful male volunteer
(that’s what we call a hint ☺ )

Apple Store

You’d be surprised how many people gather at the Apple
Store to look, ask questions and take one the many free
classes they offer. Now if you’re a baby boomer looking for
someone special, these free classes are mostly made up of
people 50 years and older learning how to use the latest
mobile gadget. If one of you top values in learning or
intelligence or continual improvement, well you might be
meeting someone who has similar values at one of the
classes. The worst thing that would happen by going to
class is that you’ll learn about one more app that you can
put into your I Pad.
Wow, this is a big one. You can possibly meet someone who
may have multiple values and belief’s as you do and you
leave with an education. Win, win to me!
I mentioned earlier in this chapter about cooking classes and
meeting people there. Well back in the day when Jim owned
a restaurant and cooking school, every few months they
would offer a singles only cooking class where the class was
designed for everyone to have a chance to cook together
before you actually sit down and enjoy what you made
together. Besides being lots of fun, you can learn a lot about
people’s character and personality make up from cooking
and food preparation. In fact, Jim would share some of those
personality traits with the class prior to starting the class.
Maybe if we’re nice to him, he’ll bring back that class during
our next weekend “Find the Love of Your Life” workshop.

Adult Learning or College
Continuing Education
Classes
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Religious/Spiritual Singles
Events and Outings

Every good size church will usually have a singles event
planned every month or so. Agape the non-denominational
church run by Rev. Michael Beckwith in Los Angeles,
California has singles mixers on a regular basis and
periodically they’ll have ski trips and other outings.
This is true for many of the Christian Churches as well and if
this fits within your spiritual beliefs, then this could be a great
opportunity to find someone that fits your profile. If you
currently belong to a smaller congregation that can’t support
a single organization or the numbers of single is too small to
offer much choice, look for a larger, mega-church in your city
that would be able to support such an organization.

Meetup.com

Meetup.com has a variety of events in a neighborhood near
you. Once again, it’s a great opportunity to stretch you to
learn new things and meet new people. Remember it’s
about putting yourself out there in the world.

So bottom line, you can’t find Mr. or Mrs. Right sitting on your sofa at home
unless you think the UPS guy is your right match. Even online dating eventually
puts you out in the real world. So commit to breaking some cocooning habits
and get out there and see the world. Even if the love of your life is not out their
yet, you’ll have more fun being among the living!

Speaking of On-Line Dating...
Popular On-Line Dating Sites to Use:
I’ve included the most popular dating sites as well as more specific to cultural,
age and religious belief websites. The larger more popular websites like
Match.com include these same cultural, ages and religious belief specifics as
well but if for instance your belief is very strong in one particular religion,
culture or age preference, the specific, overall smaller website may suit you
better. For instance many of my love clients who are Jewish have found much
success on Jdate.com even though they were on Match.com as well. So you can
do the same and join one large site like Match.com and one smaller, more
specific dating site if that applies to you. One word of caution to the person
new to dating online, join only one online dating site at a time. When you’re a
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new member you will be overwhelmed with requests to meet at the beginning
because in the words of another client of mine, “you are fresh meat!” I suggest
sticking to one site at first to prevent overwhelm and sucking the joy out of
your search efforts because it begins to feel like work.

Match.com -This was the site that I used to find my “love at last” and has been
around the longest and is still the most popular of all the dating sites
ChristianMingle.com – It’s obvious from the name this is a great site for
Christian singles looking for other Christian singles. User friendly with many
interactive features like prayer requests, Bible study and daily Bible verses.
With a growing network of users and over 1 million members currently using
the site every month, it is an obvious choice for Christian singles looking for a
match.
LDSSingles.com – This website is specific to Mormon or Church of Latter Day
Saints (LDS) singles.
Jdate.com – This is the number one site for people of Jewish faith to meet other
singles of Jewish faith. If finding a person of Jewish faith is one of your most
important beliefs you’ll have an easier time finding and have much more of a
selection available to you.
eHarmony.com- Their claim to fame is their scientific approach based on an
intensive personality questionnaire to finding love. Also a focus of Christian
singles. They claim that 90 couples a day get married as a result of meeting on
their site.
Zoosk.com This is the dating site for the new age of dating, syncing
seamlessly with social media and mobile devices. Their claim to fame is the
unique behavioral Matchmaking capability that improves as you use their
website with the theory being that the more use you have the more likelihood
that you’ll find exactly what you’re looking for in a match.
BuddhistDatingService.com – “Find Nirvana with some special” is their
marketing speak. Once again if being with an individual who’s belief systems
follows Buddhism, this may be the right site for you.
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BuddhistConnect.com – The largest Buddhist website for dating, social
networking and business networking.
BuddhistPassions.com – Largest free dating and social networking site for
Buddhist singles.
GreenSingles.com – Yes, it’s a place where ecologically minded singles can find
like-minded available eco-conscious singles. Once again, this is perfect for the
person whose values and beliefs are highly driven by making the Earth a better,
more environmentally healthier place.
BlackPeopleMeet.com – The name says it all, this is a website devoted to
serving black singles. Though it has a smaller user base than other sites like
Match.com and eharmony.com, BlackPeopleMeet is a growing site for
exclusively for black and interracial dating.
I would be honored and thrilled to offer you a 20 minute, no obligation,
FREE coaching session to help you find your Mr. or Mrs. Right. To set up an
appointment, call my office number below or email me to make your
appointment now.
Contact us now:
Tel. 424-281-0170
Email: renee@luvatlast.com
Make Your Appointment

PlentyofFish.com – POF (as its lovely referred to my enthusiasts) is one of the
largest free websites devoted to finding the love of your life. Once again this is
a simple to operate website that has a phone friendly app to appeal to our
increasing appetite for anything mobile.
SingleParentMeet.com – This name says if all as a place that focuses on singles
with kids and as the statistics show, this is a growing segment in the dating
world. It takes one possible negative disclosure out of the looking process by
addressing it right up front. My husband Jim shared with me his dating
experience and found that in the Silicon Valley area of California that was a
huge issue to some singles. So he can see the value of the approach this
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website takes. Now the only thing to address is the question of how many kids
and how old.
SeniorPeopleMeet.com – This is a massively growing segment of our
population looking for that second or third chance for love that focuses on
singles over 55. A few of its unique features is a website that is easy to
navigate, audio and video messaging and daily suggestions based on your
search criteria
OurTime.com – Another popular 50+ website for mature singles. They also
simplify the online dating process so as not to alienate some technology
challenge individuals.
JustSeniorSingles.com – This free dating site is also devoted to 50+ mature
singles. This site also simplifies the online dating process to make it user
friendly especially for some technology challenged seniors.
ChristianMatchmaking.com - Do you want to join a dating site, but you’re
only interested in dating within the Christian faith? Then this is the place for
you. They embrace all branches of Christianity including Catholic, Greek
Orthodox and all of the different types of Protestant groups. So if you’re
looking for someone beliefs being solely Christian in general or if you’re
looking for a specific type of Christian, this would have a great selection of
singles.
CompatablePartners.net – This is a website devoted to gays and lesbians to
find the love of life. Brought to you by the people who brought you
eharmony.com, they also use the scientific approach based on an intensive
personality questionnaire to finding love
Chemistry.com – This is a website devoted to LGBT (Lesbians, Gays, Bisexuals
and Transgender) to help them find their love at last. This site does most of the
work for you through strong personality matching results. Members are limited
in their ability to search independently through profiles so if you like to do the
looking yourself; this may not be the site for you. But they are focused in
helping members find long term love relationships.
OKCupid.com - This is a free site that connects LGBT singles for casual
meetups to looking for that long term love. As with any free site, you run the
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risk of meeting people who are less than committed in the search for Happily
Ever After
MeninLove.com – This is a local website for gay men to find casual meetups, to
dating to finding the love of your life.
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